MLGW and NCC help seniors stay cool

Memphis Light, Gas and Water Division and Neighborhood Christian Center teamed up once again to “Play It Cool.” During the second screening of 2018, 45 window air-conditioning units were given away.

The annual initiative provides window air-conditioning units to qualified low-income seniors and disabled residents of Shelby County during the summer, and space heaters and electric blankets in the winter.

Phyllis Allen in Germantown gave a big shout out to Mark J., Pershan H. and Terry A., MLGW Electric Dist., for replacing three street lights in her cove. Phyllis Allen in Germantown gave a big shout out to Mark J., Pershan H. and Terry A., MLGW Electric Dist., for replacing three street lights in her cove.

“Side assistance that also came to our aid,” he said.
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“And to avoid bringing prohibited items, which include but are not limited to:

- Weapons of any type;
- Firearms, ammunition or explosive devices;
- Cutting instruments/knives;
- Handcuffs, handcuff keys;
- Pepper spray, mace or chemical sprays;
- Alcohol or illegal substances;
- Toy guns, baseball bats or flammable liquids.

Those with prohibited items may be denied entry. Corporate Security will make every effort to ensure the screening process does not cause delays. Accommodations will be made for those with special needs and disabled as well as those using strollers, child carriers and wheelchairs.

Hard hats off for a job well done!

Phyllis Allen in Germantown gave a big shout out to Mark J., Pershan H. and Terry A., MLGW Electric Dist., for replacing three street lights in her cove that had been out for a week or longer.

“A big THANK YOU for the swift response,” she said. “I called the Tuesday after Memorial Day, and the next day they were out replacing the bulbs! This fast service was so unexpected! But so welcome as my cove in the back of the neighborhood was scary dark.” She ended her note with, “P.S. Give these guys a raise!!”
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